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CHAPTKR I.- -Bud I
toan of th* Blu* Lek

kor*» for*- 
_ _ __  ranch, con

vinced Barn* Trevor*, m t**«*r, la 4*- 
Hber*t«lv wreoklar ( i* property 
owned by Judith Sant< rd. a young 
woman, h*r ooualn. Poll ck Hampton, 
and Timothy Oray, d*ctd< a to throw up 
hi* job. Judith arrive* i nd announce*
aha haa
ranch an 
Trevor*.

bought 
ranch and will run I t

Gray'* *har* la th* 
1 h* dlacharga*

CHAPTER It.—Th* man on th* 
ranch d ltllk t tak ing  order* from a 
girl, but by aubdutng a  violoua hon*  
and proving h*r thorough knowUdg*
of ranch 
th«m over.

-, Judith  win* th* b**t of 
Le* decid** to atav.

CHAPTER III.—Convinced her v*t* 
erlnarlan. BUI Crowdy, 1* tr*ach*rou*, 
Jud ith  diichargea him, r*-*ngagtng an 
old friend of her fa ther’*, Doo, Tripp.

CHAPTER IV —Pollock Hampton, 
w ith a party  of fri*nd*. com«* to th* 
ranch to (tay  permanently. Tr*vora 
accept* H am pton* Invitation to v lilt 
th* ranch. Judith’* m«***nger 1* held 
tip and robbed of th* monthly pay roll.

CHAPTER V— Bud Lee go** to th* 
city  for mor* money, getting  back 
aafelv w ith it, though hi* hor** I* 
hilled under him. Both he and Judith 
ae* Trevor*' hand in th* crime. Hog 
cholera, hard to account for, break* out 
on th* ranch. Judith  and L*e. Investi
gating the acene of th* holdup, climb 
a  mountain, where th* robber muet 
have hidden.

CHAPTER VI— A oabln In a flower- 
planted clearing exettee Judith * admi
ration. I t I* L*«'i, though h* dot* not 
■ay *o. They ar* tired on from am- 
bu*h, and Lee wounded. Answering 
the Are. they make for the cabin. Here 
they And Bill Crowdy wounded D rag
ging him Into the building, they And 
he nae the money taken from Judith * 
m****ng*r. Bedeged in th* cabin, they 
ar* compelled to *tay all n ig h t

CHAPTER V I I — Hampton, a t th* 
ranch, become* uneasy at Judith 's long 
absence. With Tommy BurkiU he goes 
to seek her, arriv ing In time to drive 
the attacker* off, and capturing on* 
man, known a* "Shorty."

What did ha want! He had antici
pated an interference from the girl In 
hla management of the duty allotted 
him and no inch Interference had 
come. She left him unhampered, even 
aa ahe did Tripp and Caraon. He had 
hla Interest In hla horses. It was 
pleasant here. This cabin was a sort 
©f home to him. Besides, he had the 
Idea that Qulnnlon and Shorty might 
again be heard from—that If Trevors 
was backing their play, there would 
be other threats offered the Blue Lake 
outfit from which he had no desire to 
run. There was such s thing as loy
alty to the home-range, and in the 
half year he had worked here It hod 
become a part of him,

•Til stick," he said quietly.
*rra glad of that,” replied Judith, 

yon'll hare your work cut out 
for you, Bud Lee, and, that you may 
tie batter fitted to do It, I want you to 
lenow }e«t what I am up against

"It's a gamble, with ua bucking the 
long odds. Dad left me a third In
terest, elear, rained, counting atock, 
at a good deal more than four hun
dred thousand dollars. He left me no 
iceeb. Dad nerer had any cash. Just 
so soon as ho got hla hands on it he 
put It to work. I knew be had planned 
taking erer another one-third interest 
•nd I went on with hla plana. I 
mortgaged my share for two hundred 
thousand dollar*, which I get at 5 per 
eent That mesas I hare to dig up 
etch yoar, just Interest ten thousand 
dritors. That's a pretty big lamp, you 
know.**

“Yes," he admitted slowly, "That's 
big; mtgfcty big."

"With the money I raised,” Judith 
eentkraed, "I bought out the third 
owner, Timothy Oray, Hs let hie 
holding go for three hundred and fifty 
thousand. It wae a bargain for me— 
If I can make « ge ef i t  I atm ewe, 
on the principal, one hundred and 
fifty thousand. Total of my indebted- 
ptgfi, three hundred and fifty thousand 
¿debtors. And that's bigger, Bad Lee.”

■“Yes, Thtt's bigger figures than I 
¿an gntos fat the hang of."

No wonder she had been crying 
¿Even it .eworffhing went smooth on 
the Blue Lake she, too, bad her week 
cut out for her.

“Stow," she ran on, her voice stirring 
grim erfcfc the ringing note In it, “I can 
gnake a ge of It—if they wlH Jrurt let 
me aieaeJ I am flaring (Seat to the 
table. Lag * m l I tow  a BtUe 

to the teak, enough to rum 
g far two or thuse aetftee, that's 
I tovs about two thousand”

Lea. And te 
as he M  »  
- n a '»  «m  i

V ■ »  TV|I V  _  «  VS I .  .  -T* _ . * (
Tkatto th* way they a* del And tom 
junto to Hat heed tew * drop «ml te»

• Wtoto- tarn
going to do to te make Carso* start to 
buying thou.”
, “WVre pretty weU*tecked up," Lee 

«(•rad gently. "Turning the hills a m  
te  tee hogs makes a  difference, too, 
Were going to be short of feed long 
before September la over.”

"Short of range feed, yes,” ahe re
torted warmly. "Bat we’re going to 
put our trust to our alios, Lee, and 
make them do such work tor us as 
they have never done before. Then, 
when other folks are forced to sell off 
for what they can get, we’H hold on 
and buy. We won’t sell before Decern 
bar or January, when the market Is 
up.”

He shook hls head. Though not of 
the old school which had produced 
Qurson, atilt he put little faith In those 
tall towers Into which alfalfa and In 
dian corn were fed to make lush fod 
der.

“I don’t know a whole lot about si 
log,” he admitted.

"Neither does Carson," said Judith 
"He looks at such things as silos and 
milking-machines and tractors and 
fences even as the old Indians musl 
have looked at the Inroads of the 
white man. But, do you know where 
he has been th e «  last few days!"

"In San Franciscot Heard him say 
be wus going to take a few days off.” 

Judith laughed.
“Tliut’a Carson for you! He 

wouldn't admit where he was going,
I sent him down to Davis, where the 
state experimental farm and labors 
torlpg are. He's going to see silo, 
study silo, think silo until he gets 
new Idea Into hls head. I have ordered 
a big extension In our Irrigated area.
I have begun the construction of two 
more silos. When Carson gets back 
he’s going to look around for some 
more shorthorns at bargain prices. 1 
have an Idea It wouldn’t do you any 
harm, either, to look over what we are 
doing down at the Lower End."

Again she paused. Then, her eyes 
suddenly darkening, she told him what, 
after all, lay topmoat In her mind.

"I have said that If I am given the 
chance, I can make a go of this. It’s 
up to you, Bud Lee, to help see that I 
get that chance. An attempt was 
made to spread the lung worm through 
my calves. Now It’s the hogs. Do 
you know what the latest news is from 
the pens I There’s cholera among 
them."

“Where did It come from?" ha de
manded. “Tripp’s been keeping the 
health of our stock up right along ” 

“Where did It come from?" Judith 
repeated after him. "That’s what I 
don’t know. We’ve been so careful. 
But where did the calf sickness come 
from? Bayne Trevors Imported It."

The Inference was clear. He stared 
at her with frowning eyes.

"I don’t see how he could have done 
It without Tripp's getting on to I t H# 
hasn't bought any new hogs.”

“But you understand now why I 
wanted to talk to you? If I win out 
In the thing I have taken on my shoul
ders, It Is going to be by a close mar
gin. I’ve thought It all out. We can’t 
•lip up In a single deal t But, It’s up 
to you to give me a hand. To find 
out for yourself such things as where 
did the cholera come from I To see 
that nothing happens to your horses. 
To keep your two eyes wide open. To 
help mo find the man, working with us 
light now, who Is double-crossing us, 
who turned Shorty loose, who Is watch- 
lag a chance to do hls knife act again 
somewhere else. Do you get me, Bud 
Leer

“I get you," replied Iiee.
From without, gay voices, calling 

merrily, Interrupted them. Lee went 
swiftly to the door while Judith fin
ished her eoffee and pulled her broad 
hat a little lower to throw Its shadow 
in her eyes,

“Ahoy, there!” It was Pollock 
Hampton’s voice. “We saw your horses 
and thought we’d catch you picnick
ing. Got a fire going, too! Say, that’s 
bully. Come ahead, Marcia.”

Marcia, a long riding habit gathered 
In on* hand, her cheeks flushed with 
her ride, her eyes bright as they rest
ed upon the tall fora in the doorway, 
came on behind Hampton. As the 
eyes of the two girls met, a sudden 
hot flush flooded Judith's cheek*, ghe 
hated herself for i t ; she won
dered Just how red her eyes were.

“Say, Judith," caned Hampton, 
“I'm glad as the dickens we found 
you. Sawyer, th* sheriff, telephoned 
Just now. Said te tell^on he’d lo
oted Qulnnlon. The funny part of It 
Is that we made a mistake. It wasn't 
Qtrhmioa at all that tried to shoot you 
ted Bud up the other night”

"Bow’s thstf* demanded Lee, "Whe 
says ft wasn't r

“Sawyer. Found Quftmlon i t  a 
sheepman’s piece thirty or forty miles 
north of here. The sheepman swore 
Qwtsatea had been with him two 
weeks, was with him test night 

"A sheepmen ean Be.” gratified 
J r i if t’s brief moment  of

Karris late the

«tetot teal teatote itcrNe afettt Jtoft 
toe yon tetok we are «eke sato toen*
aew. Ur. Steel”

Bud Lea's I deal Lady, Thought Judith.
To herself Juctita was saying: "Just 

the type to be Bud Lee’s Ideal lady I” 
When they left the cabin, an hour 

later, Judith challenged Hampton to 
a ride and so left Marcia and Bud Lee 
to follow leisurely.

CHAPTER iX

Poker a WhiteFace and 
Pigeon.

Mrs. Simpson hud made a discovery. 
It was epoch-making. It was tremen
dous. Nothing short of that I So, at 
the very least, Mrs. Simpson was pre
pared to maintain stoutly In the face 
of possible ridicule.

One morning, very early, Mrs. Simp
son, from the thick curtulns of the liv
ing room, 8t\w Jose "prowling around 
suspicious like In the courtyard I” She 
had sensed Jose’s dislike, and thrilled 
at the sight. She always thrilled to 
Jose. The hulf-hreed had gone silent
ly, "sneaking like,” by Judith’s outer 
door He bud paused there, listening. 
He bud gone buck to the courtyard, 
hesitating, pretending that he was 
looking at the roses I Such a ruse on 
the part of so black hearted a villain 
Inspired In the scarcely breathing Mrs. 
Simpson a vast disgust As If he 
could fool her like that, pottering 
around among the roses,

She, too, sought to move silently In 
hls wake, though under her ample 
weight the veranda creaked audibly. 
Still, making less noise than usual, 
she peered through the lilacs. She 
saw Jose at the base of the knoll, go
ing swiftly toward the stables. She 
saw another man who, evidently, wafl 
a third of the "gang," and who, of 
course, had risen early to ereep out of 
the men's bunkhouse before the others 
were awake, to meet Jose.

Screening herself behind the lilac*, 
her heart throbbing as It had not dons 
for many a long year, she watched.

Jose and the other man did not meet. 
Jose stopped. The two exchanged a few 
words too low for Mrs. Simpson to hear 
at that distance. But she ihade out that 
the other man had something In his 
hand, something white. A pigeon! 
For, suddenly released, It fluttered out 
of the man’s hands and, circling high 
above Mrs. Simpson’s head, flew to 
Join the other birds cooing on the 
housetop!

"A carrier-pigeon!" gasped Mrs. 
Simpson. “Taking a message to the 
other cutthroats!"

From that Instant there was no 
doubt In her mind. This fitted in too 
well with her many suspicions not to 
be the clew she had sought long «nd 
unceasingly.

Jose went on, the man from th« 
bnnk-house went back to It, and Mrs, 
Simpson fled to the house and hastened 
excitedly to Judith's room. Jndlth, 
rudely awakened, came hurriedly to 
her door In her dressing-gown, her eye
lids heavy with sleep. When she 
heard, she laughed.

"Yon dear old goose!” cried Jndlth 
Joyously. “I just love yon to death. 
Yon put fresh interest into life.”

Despite Mrs. Simpson’s earnest pro
tests, Jndlth hugged her and poshed 
her out again, saying that since she 
was awake now she would want her 
breakfast Just aa soon aa she could 
get i t  The housekeeper shook her 
head and retreated heavily.

“You’ve got to show some folks t  
man cutting their throats" she mut
tered to herself, “before they’ll believe 
ft It Is s carrier-pigeon and I knew 
ft And that Black Spanish—ugh! 
He mak^s my blood curdle. Just to look 
tt Mm!”

“Carrier-pigeons V laughed Judith, 
as she begun a hurried dreteteg. “The 
dear eld goeete! And poor old Jew. 
She'S get something en Urn yet I 
vender, why. toe-*’

Suddenly Judith broke off. ghe was 
to frost « ( t t i f i  

toffy bsfifdrawd. As tee looked tots 
tee t r i ^  face to tee aafltog «h* to

a t o t a t t i  to n  M to , to ten Mto
; »amass n ftrtl HOC

"CwBf-uff tawteatofr,’
% M U ll -te m to. Ahem

b o f te a to n  g*naa> Doc N a i u M t  
kmu to  wytetog, bto 1 tetok 1 begto 
te see when ft came from «ad how.
Hurry, artft you?”

To J©« she arid abruptly:
“Go down te the »«ah quarters, 

Jose. TeU Carson and Lee to cone 
right up." And as Jose turned te go, 
she added carelessly: "Seen any to 
the men yet?”

“SL señorita," answered Joee. "Poky
Face U up.”

“Poker Face? All right, Joe* The 
others will be about, then,”

Joae took Uttle more time tor his 
errand than tor hls elaborate bow. 
Canon and Lee came promptly. Car- 
son s score of steps la advance, for 
Lee bad tarried Just long enough to 
wash hls face and brush hls hair; 
Carson had not.

"Tell me,“ demanded Judith, looking 
at her cattleman with Intent eager
ness, “what do you know about Poker
Face?”

"One of the best men I've go t” an
swered Carson heartily.

"Square, you think?"
"Yes. If I didn't think so he'd have 

been on hls way a long time ago.”
"How long haa he been here? Wh« 

took him on?”
"Trevors hired him. About the flame 

time he hired me.”
Bud Lee, entering then, wondered 

what new thing was afoot. He glanced 
down and saw a bare foot peeping out 
from the hera of Judith’s heavy red 
robe; he saw the hair tumbled In a 
glorious brown confusion over her 
shoulders. She wus amazingly pretty 
this way.

"I want you two men to just stick 
around until I send for you aguln," 
said Judith, her eyes upon Carson 
alone, a Uttle pink, nuked foot sudden
ly withdrawn and tucked somewhere 
under her In her chair. "And keep 
your eyes on Poker Face. Keep him 
here, too, Carson. By the way. did 
any of you boys come In late last 
night? Or early hls morning?”

“Why, no," answered Carson slowly. 
“An’ yes. None of the reg'lar boys, 
but a man from down the river, look
ing for a Job, Heard we wus short 
handed. Blew In euriy, Just got In a 
few moments ago, Poker Face said."

Quick new Interest flew Into Ju 
Hi til's eyes.

"Keep him here, tool" she cried. 
'And I'll give you something to do 
while you w ait: bring me all the 
pigeons you can get your hands on— 
whits ones. Shoot them if you nave 
:o. And be careful you dou’t rub the 
lust off their feet."

Carson's eyes went swiftly to Bud 
Lee’s. In Carson’s mind there was a 
julck suspicion; The struln of life on 
:he ranch was proving too much for 
‘.he girl, after all.

Judith, reading hls thought, turned 
ip her nose at him and, seeking to 
teep her feet hidden as she walked 
Dy sagging- a little at the knees, went 
'o the door. Turning there, she saw 
in Lee’s eyes the hlnt*of a smile, a very 
approving, admiring smile.

"Impudent!’’ she cried within her- 
lelf. Looking very tiny, her knees 
oent so that her robe might sweep the 
floor, she continued with ail possible 
dignity to the hallway. Once there, 
she ran for her room, her gown flutter
ing wildly about her. In her room, 
though she dressed hurriedly, she still 
took time for a long and critical exam
ination of two rows of little pink toes.

"Just the same," she said to the 
flushed Judith in the mirror, "they are 
very nice feet—Bud I,ee, I'd Just like 
to make yon squirm one of these days. 
You’re altogether too—too—oh, scat, 
Judy. What’s the matter with you?” 

In less than half an hour Doc Tripp, 
showing every sign of a hurried toilet, 
rode into the courtyard. He came 
swiftly Into the office, bag in hand. 
Judith, waiting Impatiently for him, 
lost no words la telling him her suspi
cions. And Doc Tripp, hearing her 
out, swore softly and fluently, briefly 
asking her pardon when he had done.

"I’m a Jackaaa," he aald fervently. 
“I always knew I was a fool, but I 
didn’t know that I was an Idiot 1 Why, 
Judy, those d—d pigeons have beea 
sailing all over the ranch, billing and 
cooing and picking np and toting 
cholera germs. Any fool can see It 
now. I might have known something 
was np when Trevors bought the Infer
nal things. I t’s as simple as one, two, 
three; Now this other jasper, pretend
ing to look for a Job, brings on some 
more of them, so that the disease will 
spread the faster. Let me get my two 
hands e* him, Judith. For the love of 
God, lead me to him.”

But, instead, she led Mm te the dozen 
white pigeons which Carson brought 
In.

Tripp, nfi business »gain, haprtrriaed 
hls labor atory, washed tee pigeons’ 
feet made Ms test with never another 
curse te  toil of Ms progress. Judith 
left Mm and west tote the courtyard, 
where, to a moment (torso* etsse te 
her.

“Ts* better teS me what's a*” ha 
safl sharply. “I know semeteteg to 

«nr teat eotot to to ffm ei 
hardte fesep. fast as tofffk an I  * rte
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trap.

Horse brad
right shldri

J. C. WHARTON
P o s t © ’ 
boas. Montana 
Range, Musslg- 
>rod crk. Horse 
«me right si

SPOKANE RANCH 
H I  A. 0. Onaernd, proprietor. P. 
H  Q- address Wisdom, Montana. 

Horse brand on left ehoulder. 
Cattle brand K half diamond 
on the left side.

TOPE BROTHERS
(esse and John. P.
). Wisdom. Ranch 
>n Northfork. Cat 
tie brand same on 
right hip.

JORGEN JORGENS”
Wisdom Ce
tie range F t 
ck to Sqi .w cl 
Horse b r ’d i T  
right thightok 
Range, Stanley

to Warm Spgs.

LEROY ARNOTT
Bowen P. 0  
B2N Horse brud
ESI left thigh 
Range Fishtrap 
to Mussigbrod

HARRY G. DAVIS
Cattle brand same 
Harry G. Davis.
Jackson, Mont, 
on right ribs.
Range on Bloody 
Dick and Big Hole river.

HANS JORGENSEN
Postoffui-* A I 
dora. - are— 
Steel tm- u 
Hqnaw ere- 
llorse brnu 
same as cattle 
on thigh.

E N JONES
Cattle, right ribs.

Horses same left shoulder 
Postofflce address Wisdom,

I Montana.

GEORGE PARSONS 
0. Wisdom.'

Range Tie ereek 
to Mussigbrod.
Horses same on 
left thigh

WM. MONTGOMERY
Postoffiee, Wis 
lom, Montana.
Horse b ’nd

LO
left stifle

HUNTLEY CATTLE COMPANY
Carl R. Hunt- 
ley, mgr, Wis
dom. Horses 1ft 
Spool brand also 
end on left shldr 
for horses.

THOS. PENDERGAST
P. 0. Wisdom. 
Range east tide. 
Horses branded 
same on the left 

|ihonlder.

PETERSON-OLSON
P. 0. Wisdom.,
Mont. Range be 
tween Fox »nd 
Stanley gulch.
Horse brnd+bts 
same, lft thigh.

DAN PENDERGAST
Postofflce Jack- 

eon; range from 
Swamp ereek to
Lake.

i Pot office tMtws.jtojil»  9  
Drower B, insepnda, Most Range 
toom head of French gnkh to Le 
Monte creek.

For Cottle For Hortet

¡Left side

I Left hip

Left side

Left shonl

Lett shon!

Lett hip

Right side 

IRA WALKER

Horses the safla  ̂
Range f r o m  
Steele creek. P. 
0 . Anaconda.

ANDERSON *  JOHNSON
^orses the same 
on right shoul* 
der. Range Gra- 
vele park ft Lit
tle Lake creek. 
P. 0. Jackson.

A  '
*

k

V A ARMITAGB
II o r  s es same 
on left shoul
der or thigh. 
P o s t  offle ad- 

d r e aa Wisdom, 
Montano

W. 8. TA8H
(F. 0. Bannack.
Range Elkhorn
and Grasshopper
Horses branded
same left ahoul-
der.

HIGHLAND RANCH

Horsees same on 
J II Robbers

milder

Wisdom

SlOtfOO REWARD f t  00.06 
Big Hole Basin Stockmen's asso

ciation will pay the above sum for 
the arrest and conviction ot anyone 
who tampers with fence or gate or 
tresspasses upon the teed lots ot 
Wisdom. | |- t f

«100 REWARD
The Southern Montana Telephone 

Company will pay «100 for the ar
rest and conviction of party or par
ties who shoot the toll line wire; 
information leading to the arresi 
and conviction ot anyone mutilating 
or destroying any pole, line or other 
property belonging to the said com- 
•any. H. R. Capebart, Local Man- 
»g«r. 18-ti

MAX C. LEWIS
Fishtrap, Mont 
Dewlap with this 
brand; also. 17 
right ribs, upper 
Mt and nndertet 
right ear. All

JAHXXXBBOTHBS
to W K t o j

APPLICATION FOR A PATENT 
024027

U S. Land Office at Helena, Mon
tana, November 8. 1924.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,Tha' 

John E. l ’endergaat, whose postoffle 
address is Wisdom, Beaverheai 
County, Montana, has this day fllei 
hls application for a patent for lBOu 
linear feet of the Homestake Lod 
mine or vein bearing gold, sllvei 
copper and lead, with surface groun. 
500 feet In width, situated In Ell. 
horn (unorflanized) Mining Distric’ 
County of Beaverhead and State < 
Montana, and designated by the fiel , 
note« and official plat on file in thi 
office as Survey Number 9965 1- 
Township 4 South, Range 12 Wasi 
unsurveyed, of principal base lit: 
and Meridian of the State of Mor 
tana, said Survey No. 9965 being t . . 
follows, to-wit:

Beginning sc Corner No. 1, a grar - 
lie stone 12x14x24 incheSj chisele., 
1-H.S.-9965, from which I. P, No. j 
for the Elkhorn Mining District i:: 
unsurveyed T. 4 S., R. 12 W., bear 
N. 10 degrees 31 minute® W., 2077.9 
feet, and running thence from salt 
Cor. No. 1 First Course S. 43 deg 
43 min. W. 1500 feet; thence sec 
ond course S. 43 deg. 35 min. E., 50. 
feet to Cor.No.3; thence third cours 
N. 43 deg. 43 min. E., 1500 feet t 
Cor. No. 4; thence fourth course N. 
42 deg. 35 min. W., 500 feet to tfc 
place of beginning, containing a 
area of 17.182 acres claimed. Th' 
adjoining claim® are the Red Sk ' 
Snr. No. 5035 on the east end, tl 
Bonanza Sur. No. 9965 on the sout 
and the Violet Sur. No. 9927 cor, 
Dieting on the northwest end, whir 
conflict Is claimed, the Arora Lot 
Sur. 9926 conflicting on the  n o rt. 
east which conflict Is claimed.

A plat of said surrey togeth-- 
with a copy of this application f 
patent wae posted upon the claim < 
the twentieth day of ctober, A. 
1924.

Magnetic variation 21 deg- E.
The location of this mine Is r- 

corded in the Recorder's office to 1 
Clerk and Recorder in Book “I .  
page 429, to Mining Locations..

Any and aft peruons claiming : 
vorsely any portion to «aid Hot 
«take Lode Mine or mriaeo gror 
•are required to file-their adve

with the Register to  i - i


